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Effects of Kerosene on the Germination ^nd
Growth of Indian corn.
in December 190S Dr. Stephen A. Forbes published a bulletin from
the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station at urbana giving tne
results of a series of experiments which hod to do with the effects
of Kerosene on tne germination and growtn of Indian corn. In describ-
ing his results Br. Forbes states that "perplexing discrepencies"
(Bull. 130 p.lo) were of rather frequent occurrence and admits that
the scope of his investigations was too limited to warrant general
conclusions.
Previous to the time of the publication of the bulletin mentioned
above there had been some work done on the same subject under the di-
rection of Professor Charles F. Hottes in the physiological labora-
tory of the University of Illinois. The work which was being super-
vised by professor Hottes was never completed ;but from tne work clone
and from the published statements of Dr. Forbes, Professor Hottes was
lead to believe that the physiological aspects of the subject were of
sufficient interest to warrant a more thorough investigation; and it
was on his suggestion and under his direction that the work herein
described was undertaken.
preliminary Experiments.
In order to decide on a method of procedure a series of prelimin-
ary tests was made during the summer of 1911. in these tests an at-
tempt was made to learn something regarding the nature of the condi-
tions affecting the germination and growth of Indian corn immersed In
kerosene for varying intervals of time, and thus to discover the
causes underlying the wide variation in the per cent of germination
and growth of corn similarly treated, or the "perplexing discrepencies
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referred to by Dr. Forbes. The preliminary investigations were con-
ducted along the following lines:
1. Methods of Eliminating the Kerosene.
An effort was made to reabsorb the oil from the grain as fully
as possible and thereby eliminate any ill effect 8 v/hich Its presence
might have during germination, powdered yellow clay, plaster of Paris
and dry filter paper were used for this pui'pose. The corn was also
placed on dry filter paper and exposed to the air after removing it
from the Kerosene in order to allow the oil to volatilize. j?"or short
periods, two days or less, an application of plaster of Paris was the
most effective. For periods of five days or longer exposure to the
atmosphere was equally good, and as the latter method had the advan-
tage of being somewhat simpler it was used In the final tests almost
exclusively.
2. SoaKlng in Water.
Grains immersed in Kerosene for varying lengths of time were
soaKed in water for from one to twenty-four hours and then placed
under appropriate conditions for germination. The results showed
that soaKlng in running water for periods of from four to six hours
was not injurious and in some instances seemed to be slightly benefi-
cial. When soaKed for longer periods injury, manifested dy a reduc-
tion in the per cent of germination, became apparent. Irregularities
in later growth seemed to appear more frequently among the Kernels
soaKed even for the shorter periods than among the unsoaKed Kernels.
This fact caused me to eliminate the soaKlng in water altogether from
the larger part of the later tests
j
3. Methods of Germination and Culture.
The grains were germinated in the ordinary pans for that purpose,

in yellow clay, sand, sawdust, black loam, various mixtures of sand
and sawdust, and of sand and black loam. Of these the sawdust was
the only one which showed any harmful effects. The germinating pan
was excluded for the reason that it was necessary to observe the
i
growth for some time after germination, a mixture of black loam and
sand yielded as high a per cent of germination as any of the others.
It was selected for the final tests largely because it conformed more
nearly to the natural conditions of growth.
4. Moisture Content of the Soil*
The moisture content of the soil was varied from the minimum
amount necessary to produce germination to the point of complete sat-
uration. Here the results were so diverse for the different degrees
of saturation that it was considered necessary to make three sets of
tests identical in every way except the moisture content of the soil.
The first representing approximately the minimum amount required for
germination; the second, the maximum amount in wnich normal grains
would germinate and grow; and the third, an amount wnich would be an
approximate average of these extremes.
No effort was made at completeness in any of these preliminary
tests. The various methods were eliminated Just as soon as it was
learned that they were of no special value In the solution of the
problem. The data acquired from these tests is used only in so far
as it has a direct bearing on the final methods selected for carrying
on the experiments.
Preparation of soil.
A quantity of potting soil, a very rich black loam, was obtained
from the University green house. It had been prepared by piling up
sodded turf and allowing the vegetable matter to decompose. After

drying to a sufficient degree to render suitable for handling, the
soil was screened through a sieve of one-twelfth Inch mesh and mixed
with sand, similarly screened, In the porportlon of two parts of loam
to one part of sand. After mixing these two constituents Into a per-
fectly homogeneous mass, the following method was employed for deter-
mining Its capacity to hold water:
1. weighed, one liter of soil in its normal condition.
2. Dried the soil in an oven at loo degrees U. until it ceased to
lose weight at that temperature and recorded the weight of the
dry soil.
3. placed the dry soil over filter paper in a funnel and added
small quantities of water at frequent intervals until the soil
no longer gained, in weight after the surplus water had drained
off through the funnel.
The object in weighing the soil in its normal condition at the
beginning of the test was to obtain equal volumes of soil for each
test. This can not be obtained by measuring the volumes with the or-
dinary dry measures, because the amount of solid matter in a given
volume of soil varies with the amount of water it contains. For exam-
ple, a liter of soil which was 22 fo saturated weighed looo grams,
while a liter of the same soil 30 <jo saturated weighed 887 grams. This
change in weight, 113 grams, of equal volumes being produced by the
addition of approximately 2b cc. of water. Tne reason for this is
evident: the addition of water to the soil up to a certain limit
causes it to be light and flocculent, so that a given quantity of sol-
id matter occupies more space. From this and other similar experien-
ces it was learned that a given quantity of soil must have a standard
v/eight If equal volumes are to be obtained. It was convenient to aa_
Just the moisture content of the soil used in these experiments so

5that at the beginning of each test a liter would weigh approximately
looo grains.
The difference between the weight of the soil in its normal con-
dition and the weight of tne dry soil gives the weight of water in
the normal soil, and the difference between the weights of the dry
and the saturated soil gives the weight of water necessary to satur-
ate the soil. Knowing these facts it becomes a simple matter to add
water to the normal soil in quantities to make it any per cent of
saturation*
The following table shows the records of a few typical tests
made to determine the capacity of the soil for holding water:
Wt . of Norm.
'
soil :
wt.of dry:
soil
wt
.
: in
Of HoO
norm',
soil :
wt.of Satur-;
:ated soil :
Wt.of H2 *
in satur-
ated soil
c/b of satu-
ration of
.norm. soil
102
: 934 77 : : 1302 : 359 : 21
looo : 928 72 : 1253 : 325 : 22
looo : 924 76 : 1262 :: 33S : 22
938 : 851 87 : 12ol : 35o : 24.8
Tests such as are indicated above were made frequently during my
experiments but the variations were so slight that it is unnecessary
to record more than is here given.
The corn was grown in pans 35 cm. by 20 cm. and 7 cm. deep, pro-
vided with closely fitting covers in which there were openings for
aeration.
when but 30 °/o saturated it was possible to mix the soil thorough-
ly after the water had been added without puddling. The soil, however,
could not be so mixed when containing the higher porportions of water,
in these cases a thin layer of soil was placed in the pans and then
the porportionate amount of water sprayed evenly over the surface,
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another layer of soil added and sprayed again, repeating the process
until the desired amount of soil was in the pan and the proper amount
of water added to give the required moisture content, in this way
mixing was avoided and yet the water was evenly distributed through
the soil.
Planting.
For the 60 and 90 % saturation tests four liters of soil were
used in the respective pans while for the 30 f> test five liters were
used; one liter of which in all cases was reserved for covering the
grains after they had been placed in the soil. The grains were plant
ed in rows one inch apart and one-half inch from each other in the
rows* To aid in placing the Kernels a wire netting with one-half
inch mesh was placed on the surface of the soil and the kernels in-
serted through the netting into the soil. In this way observations
might be made and records Kept of any individual Kernel in the pan.
The Kernels were thrust into the soil in an upright position until
the butts were flush with the surface and then the final liter of soil
spread evenly over them.
The gross weight of the pan and contents was taken after the plant
ing and labelling were completed. This weight was Kept constant by
the addition of water with an atomizer , morning and evening, to maKe
up the loss by evaporation until tne growing shoots were well through
the soil. The pans were Kept covered during germination and this per-
iod of initial growth. The critical period of the test then being
passed, the covers were removed to admit light; and no farther effort
was made to Keep the moisture content constant* water was simply add-
ed in sufficient quantities to Keep the corn in good growing condition
No claim is made that the above method for obtaining and maintain-
ing the water content of the soil was absolutely accurate. xt ls

7certainly true, however, that the degree of saturation did not vary
more than 2 or 3 jfc, and that was sufficiently accurate for my purpose.
Temperature
.
All of my tests were made at room temperature , and as the worK
was begun in June and continued until the following May the varia-
tions were considerable. The extremes noted were 15 and 35 degrees 0.
These extremes occurred lout rarely. The normal variations were be-
tween IS and 25 degrees c, As a rule, whenever the temperature con-
ditions of the room showed any ill effects on the tests they were
repeated. Trial 3 in Tables II and III are exceptions to this rule.
Tne temperature during those tests was at the lower limit nearly
every night.
Explanation of Tables.
The time indicated in the column under the heading of kerosene
treatment gives the period during which the Kernels were immersed di-
rectly in the Kerosene. "After treatment" means how the corn was
treated after it was removed from the Kerosene and before it was
planted. In every case except where it is specifically stated that
I
there was no after treatment, the corn was superficially dried with
a towel or blotting paper immediately after removing it from the oil.
This feet is not indicated in the tables. In those cases in which the
the after treatment is indicated by the word none , the Kernels were
planted while dripping wet with Kerosene.
A Kernel was counted as germinated if it snowed a decided growtn
of root or shoot beyond the ovary wall.
In the column under the heading of retarded growth, were recorded
the seedlings the growth of which was below the limits of individual
variation. These plants, however, showed no evidence of weaKness ex-
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cept that they were smaller than the others. There was nothing to In-
dicate that they would not, in time, have overcome the retardation
and matured normally; but since that fact could not be Known posit-
ively, these seedlings were deducted before calculating the per cent
of normal growth. Under the heading of injured growth there were re-
corded tne seedlings the condition of whicn was such that, wnile
there was a decided germination, they certainly could not grow to ma-
turity. The plants which are described as weaK were very different
from the retarded plants. The former usually showed evidence of decay
at the base of the shoot.
The per cent of germination is computed from the number germinat-
ed as compared with the number tested. The per cent of normal growth
is determined by deducting the retarded growth and the injured growth
from the number germinated and comparing the remainder witn the num-
ber tested.
The variety of corn used in Tables I, II, and III was Boone county
White, a white dent corn. In Table iv tne Champion White Pearl and
the G-olden Eagle varieties were tested. The former has a hard, smooth,
v;hite Kernel; the latter is a yellow dent variety. That used in Table
V was a yellow dent corn but the particular variety was not Known.
The Kerosene used was a product of the Standard Oil Company wnich
is on the rnarKet under the trade name of "Perfection".
in all the tests whicn are recorded in the Tables, the Kernels
were carefully selected before immersion in Kerosene but no selection
was made after removing them from the oil.
The corn was allowed to grow until it was about six inches tall.
It was then taKen up and tne roots and Kernels carefully examined.
Abbreviations used in Tables,
s. dead, means shoot dead. col.th. means coleoptile thicKened.
r.dead, » root dead. p.p » plaster of Paris,
curled, " leaves curled.
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i. U U 1 J • Mn1 1 4n 4n S.'j til ra t fld »
NO. of After Wo. Retard Indr.
|
Nature of fo Of crj Norra ;
TP . ernel treatra'
t
1 treatment germ growth growth Injury germ growth
1 5o dipped 24- hp. alp 50 loo loo
5o 1 mln. II 50 1 s . u.e jq loo 98
5o 5 rain. II 50 1
-1
1 11 loo 96
25 check 25 2 1 11 loo 88
2 5o dlDDGd 2 4- np.alp 50 loo loo
5o 1 rain. 11 50 1 S. Qc JQ loo
50 5 nln. 11 50 loo loo
50 check 50 2 — — loo 96
3 50 lo rain. 4-8 hp. alp 50 JL loo 98
50 15 rain. 11 50 -11 loo 98
5o 30 rain. 50 O 3 S . Qc J.Q loo 9^
25 check 25 -L 11 loo 96
5o l hp. ^6hr . aip 50 1 we ak loo 98
50 2 nr. II 50 loo loo
5o 3 hp. It 50 1 s . de ad loo 98
5o 6 hr. II 50 loo loo
50 Vj -1AJL • II 50 2 1 rim nlr1 Hre ak loo 96
icupiecL
50 14- hp. II 5o loo loo
50 che ck 50 1 loo 98
5 5o 1 da. 4- da. air 50 loo loo
50 3 da. II 90 c c. loo 92
25 6 da. II 25 loo loo
25 check 25 loo loo
6 25 1 da. 4 da. air 25 - - loo loo
3 hr.HoO
25 ^ da
.
11 25 loo loo
25 6 da. 25 loo loo
<- > check 25 1 r . de ad loo 96
7 loo 1 da. 3o da. air loo 2 curled loo 98
loo 3 da. II loo 1 1 weak loo 987^
loo 6 da. It loo 1 2 11 loo 97
25 check 25 — — loo loo
8 loo lo da. 5 cla. air 95 2 5 2 curled
loo 20 da lo da. air 90 8 s . de ad or On c
we ak
loo 30 da. If 86 lo it 86 76
The Fol lowing are k>u rriiii drioa i dKCn IP ora raole iv
200 4 da. cf • Table
"
199 6 cf .Table QQ— 7 2
IV TV
looo 11 da. II 977 16 31 It 07 7
600 25 da. II 56S 2 4-1 II 93 S7i
600 50 da. It 518 6 3S II 86.
3
79
150 check 14-7 1 1 II 7° 7 O . D
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Table II • Boll 60 ^ Saturated.
Tr
NO. of
Kernel 1
Kerosene
treatm'
t
1
After
treatment
NO.
germ
Retard
growth'
mar.
s-crov i n
Nature of
Injury
ft of
germ
% Norm
rrowtn
5o
bo
25
dipped
1 min.
R min.
checK
24 hr.alr
ii
50
49
so
25
1
ovj
1
o
s . de ad
loo
98
1 nnJL.\J\J
loo
loo
94
1 on\J
loo
2 50
5o
50
dipped
1 mln.
R ml n
_y 111 X 11
checK
24 hr.alr
ii
ii
46
47
46
5o
1
o
s . de ad
92
94
no
7 <~
loo
92
92
Q27*-
loo
3 5o
50
So
25
lo mln.
15 mln
z.o rnln.
checK
48 hr.alr
ti
25
35
ii
23
5
7
2
1
s . de ad
it
ii
ti
5o
7o
c c
92
4o
56
18
88
4 50
50
5o
5o
5o
5o
5o i
1 hr.
2 hr.
3 hr.
6 hr.
8 hr.
14 hr.
checK
36 hr.alr
ti
ii
H
ti
ii
42
46
^5
46
^5
47
50
2
2
1
2
2
1
3
2
2
2
2
1
s.dead
ii
ii
1 s.dead
1 curled
Is. dead
1 weaK
1 s.dead
1 curled
curled
84
92
90
92
90
94
loo
82
82
82
86
82
86
98
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onl 1 r-\ /ft, Bofiiwot ahoUXX 70 oUl«Ural/cG,
Kerosene After IN U • Keturd Injr. Nature of to OI
Tr 1 kernel 1, iv;t tnen t. germ svow l.h j. \j ti u x x 1 n hi pv germ growth
X dipped 2 4 hr.air 7
1 mln. II 00 t*t
5o 5 mln. If 20 1 40 38
25 check 22 88 88
O£ kn> u dipped 2 4 hr.air ^P 2 1 s .dead 8nou
k, n 1 mln. it po 3 11 7 A I O
5o 5 rain. 11 35 1 2 11 70 64
5o check 44 1 2 ti ss 82
z3 po lo min. 24 hr.air i jiX *T 1 s . de ad C.O A^
po 15 mln 11 1 "I11 2 11 00 lu
50 30 min. 11 4 ~* — 8 8
25 check 15 — — 60 60
!iLr po 1 nr. 36 hr.air OR 1 col. th. kApO
DO 2 nr. 11 li 1 llA
u n 3 hr. 11 1 1 weak iin
?o 6 hr. ti K 1 s . de ad p£ po
kA 8 hr. n p nC J. 2 1 curled P°
50 14 hr. 11 25 1 we ak 50 45
50 check 50 1 curled loo 98

Comparison Between The champion white peurl
And The Golden Eagle Varieties.
Table iv. Boll 30 6jo Saturated.
Tr
No. of Kerosene After No. Retard Injr
.
Nature of
°fo of |
Kernel treatm 1 t treatment germ growth growth injury germ
X m- ad. iowci ury po IOO
RnP U 11 it n pu u u X uu
Rn Vp U 1 11 1 u vvc x ui y
,
u O UU1 1'jU OP!
X hr» 14 np III • Hp U
Rn WJw 11 11 ft Rnpu u u 1 nnx uu
CP H UHO UA. PR u U looIOO
pO 1 11 /in11 Qu. iowci ary O D p CUrlcQ
1 C dp ')HX a U.O dU
p U W 11 it IlQ u X Wtv U.IS.
c Vpu 1 11 r tt nP III . I lp u H-O u up p U UI XO U. O O
O iAf£3 » i ItWC <Xf\
pu W 11 tt IlQ c U 70
P»n Vpu X 11 ll ri ,'1 O 1 T>*r Ucl . all Rnpu (—1u O£1 u ux x«^ u. 1 onXUU
pu W it 11 tApo U u 1 00IOO
pu X 11 ll ri n p p? U.u « Jr. f» £.npu u 1X 1 00XUU
Rn W 11 if el pc 70
X Vi/C U.JV
RO Y 11 U r. a a 1 T* iXQ n u.J we a k" 70
R hr H
_y ill a *-) ^
Ro w it It RO 1 mi T*l eri 1 nn
RO Y 11 k tin P P7 kl CI • t • X Rnpu 1-L 1 nnXUU
11 hr» h n
> 111 • tl— u
Cn W
^? w II 11 It Ro 1 iX fll T* 1 R (i 1 nn
Co Yp u 1 11 ip UUt uXI 117 U uP WO U.J\. all
iJ_L.il (J
50 w If it 2 4S b — — 96
50 Y it 15 du.air ^9 — — 98
Cn Wpu Vl 11 it ll« u U 96
90 I ti 1 Hi "D "DXp Qd, r . r" il7f X X curx ea ii94
P. hr» T-T np up. tl U
pu in ft ti
'
IlQ 1X 1X WO UJV 7O
fin Vpu X if i c, Hn p px p u. oi • x» jr Rnpu u U looIOO
Kn W II ti IlQ 1X U 9o
(.A TITpu w UHO UJ\. t-O X u 90
C»o VpO x d p ua • II Oilt/ Jl7 u xu ll Hh- b . u e ua
p L/Lll XoCl
1 r> n 1 t hX uux« Oil.
Rn W
_y VJ II
If u c. 7°
SO Y „ Tnwe 1 c\w TU n X 7 D
1 curled
50 1 If 1 2 s.dead 96
50 Y 7 da. air k7 6 4 s.dead 9 k
1 r.dead
1 col.th.
30 1 11 46 2 s . de ad 92
50 Y 7 da. p. P. 4 1 s.dead
2 col.th. 90
leu r led
yo uor
grov/th
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Table iv (Continued) SOU 30 <fo iSaturated.
NO . Of (Ceroid tie After Ne ta t'd injr
.
Nature of % of c/> Norrn
Tr 1 Kernel t. T*en t.m ' t. t v& fi t.TOfi n t. ,<?PT>rnO W J. !U tTDWt, h frr>nwf h Injury germ growth
so w 25 da. 7 dap. p. 49 1 s .dead 9S 96
SO Y If 14 da. air 49 1 rb 1 we ale 70 86
4 s.dead
50 f a 11 47 4 ^ . s . de ad 94 86
1 r . de ad
SO Y 14 da.p.P 48 2 1 s . dead 96 927
1 r.dead
50 W If 46 " ~ 92 92
4 SO Y po da
.
none "7
~2
33 7 1 s.dead So 66
4 curled
2 weak
SO wJ \S If 11 46 1 2 1 s.dead-A. ' • '.X Ol \A, 92 86
1 r.dead
So Y If Towel dry 39 5 3 cur le d./ \_AX v^/ VA 78 68
2 s.dead
50 W If II 45 it4 s.dead 90 82
2S Y cne ck 2 4 — 96 96
SO Y 90 da f Qd • air 3° 3 s . dead 76 7o
50 W II 49 2 1 s.dead 98 947 1
1 we ale
SO Y If 1 / da.p.p 42 5 3 s.dead 84 74
2 weak
So W II 49 2 1 s.deadJ- l—' • C4 \.A 9^ 947 ^
1 we ale
2S Y checK 25 1 col . tn. loo 967 ^
SO Y so da. 14 da. air 40 3 1 s.dead 80 72
SO W 11 II 48 2 1 s . de ad 96 907 ^
SO Y 11 14 da.P.P 40 7 S s - de ad ^0
1 curled
1 weaK
so Tar 11 11 44 8«00 00
1200 Y ( totalf< >r table i\ )llo< 1 5 90 92 .H 84^
75 Y check 74 1 9S.7 97.3
1200 W (total f( )r table IT? )114j 1 IS 27 95.2 91.5
75 W check 73 1 97.3 96.

Types of Abnormalities.
With the tests in 60 and 90 ft saturated soil abnormally swollen
Kernels were of very frequent occurrence. A thin watery liquid col-
lected inside of the ovary wall so that several drops might be ex-
tracted from a single kernel. Microscopical examination showed the
presence of both perfect and corroded starch grains in this liquid.
On two different occasions several of these Kernels in the 90 c/o sat-
urated soil seemed to undergo fermentation. The ovary walls were
ruptured and the liquid made its way to the surface of the soil where
it spread out and, drying, formed a hard, white crust. Under the mi-
croscope this crust showed corroded starch grains and a large number
of bacteria. The bacteria were of uniform shape and size and appar-
ently belonged to a single specie, in each case when fermentation
occurred the temperature of the room was considerably higher than
the ordinary, indicating tnat the condition was intimately associated
wltn the increased heat and the high degree of saturation of the soil.
Swollen grains occurred among the Kernels which had failed to germin-
ate and among those which were growing normally. They were also found
among the checK Kernels as well among those which had been immersed
in Kerosene. Their occurrence , however , was much more frequent with
the latter. From the observations made there was nothing to indicate
that the swollen condition of the Kernels nad any bearing on the germ-
ination or growth of the corn, and consequently it is described here
merely as an Interesting coincident. No swollen Kernels were found
in the soil 30 f> saturated.
one of the most noticeable injuries , though by no means the most
frequent, was a curled or twisted condition of the leaves, due to their
inability to unfold normally in the process of growth. In a majority
of cases an examination of the tips of these leaves showed that they
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were dead and that they clung together because of that fact. This
injury must have occurred while the leaves were still wrapped closely
together within the coleoptlle. It was possible to produce typical
cases of the injury on the check seedlings by touching the tip of the
growing shoot with an injurious reagent immediately after it appeared
through the coleoptlle. of tne reagents used for this purpose sul-
phuric acid was the most certain to cause the abnormal growth. Kero-
sene when so applied produced the injury in a few cases, but since it
was not so deadly to the plant tissue it was not so effective in pro-
ducing the injury at that particular stage of growth as the more act-
ive sulphuric acid. The injury appeared occasionally on the check
seedlings, but there can be no doubt that the unusual frequency of
the deformed condition was due to the effects of the kerosene acting
as indicated above.
Another abnormal growth attributable to the kerosene was a much
enlarged and thickened coleoptlle which the snoot did not rupture.
An abnormal development of the coleoptile appeared frequently
,
but
in most cases it was finally ruptured and the structures within grew
out, usually in a more or less weakened condition. In the tabula-
tion of the results the coleoptile is recorded as being thickened
only when the structures failed to appear through it. whenever this
unusual development appeared it was observed that tne tip of the grow-
ing shoot within was much farther below the tip of the coleoptile
than It was in the normal seedling. There occasionally appeared one
of these abnormal structures in which there was no evidence of a
growth of the plumule. The coleoptile being entirely empty. These
facts seemed to indicate that tne enclosed structures were more sens-
itive to the action of the kerosene than than the coleoptile itself,
and that the enlargement was probably due to the failure of the
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plumule to develop as well as to the direct stimulus of the Kerosene
on the coleoptlle. I
The most frequent injury was the complete death of the shoot.
This happened over and over again while the root grew perfectly nor-
mal. Only very rarely during my experiments did the shoot grow from
a Kernel in which the root had been Killed.
The injuries mentioned above were not as distinct from each otner
as the descriptions might seem to indicate, as a matter of fact
there was an almost imperceptable gradation from one to another. If,
for example, the deformed leaves be taKen as the first perceptable
ill effects of the Kerosene, there could be traced from tnat,stop by
step, a decreasing vitality shown by a corresponding abnormal growth,
until death occurred. This fact clearly indicates that in the
cases where injuries have occurred, the Kerosene acts very sloy/ly so
that considerable time elapses between the first injury and death.
explanation of Table v.
Reference has already been made to the worK started on this prob-
lem in the physiological laboratory of the University of Illinois
previous to the publication of Dr. Forbes' bulletin. The student to
whom the worK was assigned was compelled to abandon it before any def-
inite results had been reached. Through the foresight of Professor
Hottes, the corn immersed in Kerosene at that time was set aside and
Kept in the store room of the laboratory until the present worK was
begun. It was in a loosely covered glass fruit jar which bore the
label of February 6, 1906. professor Hottes was able to verify the
date so that there is absolutely no doubt but what the corn had been
immersed in Kerosene continuously since that date. The oil nad be-
come yellow and was about the consistency of tnin syrup. There was

No. of
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Tests with Corn ami eft was Put to soak In Kerosene i«'eb.6, 1906.
The first test was made July 11,1911. The others followed as the
tine of Kerosene treatment indicates.
Table V.
Kerosene
treatment
After
treatment
~NoT
germ
Retard
growth
injr.
growth
Nature of
injury
70 01
germ
70 Norm
growth
5o
30
50
50
loo
35
35
35
5o
bo
2b
2b
2b
2b
2b
2b
20
3yr.5no.5da J 6ohr.air
washed &
60 hr.air
4Shr.clay
12 hr.air
4shr.p.p.
lphr.air
5yr.5no.22d4 7da.p.p
Ida. air
Shr.H
2
6oda.p.P.
6oda.air
none
5yr.lo mo.
25da.
11
The follow ing tests
5yr.6no.Sd a.
11
The following tests
5yr.6no.Sda,
ti 60 da.ai
The following tests
5yr.6mo.Sda,
6 yr. 2 mo.
lo da. air
3 hi*.
H
6oda.P.P
6oda.air
1
b
20
22
64
2t>
9
11
lo
13
were
not observed
weaK
made ii i soil < cjq_ jiatura
o
were
o
o
o
1
o
6oda.p.Pt
6oda.p.p
60 da. air
lo da air
were
17
11
lo
o
o
o
1
o
o
o
o
o
o
2
10
40
44
64
66
26
32
20
26
00
00
made i: 1 soil j Lq <f> saturated
o
o
00
00
made ir
, soil : >o fo saturated
3
1
2
s . de ad
it
weaK
6S
44
50
2
10
40
44
bb
66
26
32
20
26
00
00
00
00
56
36
4o
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about a pint of this corn, an amount far too sail to make any e labor-
ate tests but sufficient to demonstrate conclusively tnat, under op-
timum conditions, a considerable portion of it was capable of germ-
ination and perfectly normal growth.
The first ten tests recorded in Table V were performed at the
time wnen the preliminary experiments, already referred to, were be-
ing made. Of these tests the one in which one hundred Kernels were
used was the most satisfactory. After the treatment indicated in the
table, the Kernels used in this test were placed in germinating pans
with barely enough moisture present to initiate the growth processes.
As soon as a definite growth of root and shoot appeared the Kernels
were transferred to soil in which tne moisture was somewhat higher,
but which did not exceed 30 ft of saturation. The 55 seedlings wnich
are indicated in the column of normal growth were Just as vigorous
and had Just as good color as the checKs beside them.
Variable permeability.
No fact in my experiments was more evident than the one which
showed that the Kerosene did not act uniformly on the Kernels of corn
which were subjected to the treatment. Some were injured, some Killed,
while others showed absolutely no injurious effects whatever. These
conditions prevailed no matter whether the treatment was long or short
No lengtn of treatment was found which Killed or even injured all the
Kernels. This fact becomes significant when it is noted that the
Kerosene treatment was varied from a mere dipping to continuous im-
mersion for a period of six years and two months.
Rather early in ray worK it was suspected that the oil penetrated
some Kernels more readily than others. The embryos of some grains
had an oil soaKed appearance after the Kerosene treatment while others
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seemed to be free from the oil. To get farther evidence on the per-
meability of the grains to the oil, some Kerosene was colored with
!
Sudan III; and 2oo Kernels of the Champion White Pearl corn were
I
placed in it. After thirty days immersion the corn was removed from
;
the colored Kerosene and dried superficially with a towel, one hun-
dred of them were cut transversely through the middle of the embryos.
Of these, 73 Kernels showed absolutely no trace of the colored oil in
the embryos; 7 were very slightly stained with the red color; while
the remaining 20 were deeply stained. In no case was there any evi-
dence of Kerosene in the endosperm. The remaining one hundred Ker-
nels which had been treated identically, were left exposed to the air
over night and then planted in a 30 fo saturated soil. Of the seed-
lings which developed from these Kernels 71 were normal in every re-
spect; were retarded in their growth; and lo were decidedly injured. !
The close correspondence between the number of Kernels which were free
from the stain in the one hundred cut open and the number of normal
seedlings developing from the one hundred planted is evident. Further-
more, in the second part of the test all the Kernels which seemed to
have been penetrated by the Kerosene were planted in a row by them-
selves. There were twenty-five of them and only two normal seedlings
developed from that row.
It was thought before the above test was made that it might be pes -
slble for the Kerosene to enter the grain and the color ing matter to
be excluded, and for this reason the value of the test was doubted, but
the action of tne stain was so decidedly different on the different
Kernels that it showed conclusively that some Kernels were more per-
meable to the colored Kerosene than others.
It has already been stated that in the tests recorded in tne ta-
bles, the corn was carefully selected before it was immersed in the
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oil. All Kernels which, showed any defects were rejected, but no selec-
tion was made after the corn was removed from the oil. The following
test shows the result of selection after the corn had been removed
from the Kerosene:
On April 20th a quantity of the Champion white pearl Corn was re-
moved from the Kerosene in which it had been placed on February 6th, !
mating the period of immersion 74 days. From this corn there were
selected 50 Kernels which seemed from external appearances to be free
from Kerosene. These Kernels were exposed to the air for ten days
and then planted in soil which was 30 fo saturated. Forty-nine, or 98
per cent, of them developed normal seedlings, it is not always pos-
sible to tell from an external examination, however, even when the
stain is used whether or not the Kerosene enters the embryo. The
structures at the tip of the kernel always taKe up some of the stain
which spreads for some distance and frequently gives the appearance
of stain within the embryo when none is present. It is also impos-
sible to tell, without the stain, by a visual examination of the in-
ternal structures whether or not Kerosene is present. Taste is a
much more accurate sense than sight for determining the presence of
of the oil, and it was used repeatedly in deciding the permeability
of the internal parts of the grain.
Conclusions.
1. Under the optimum conditions for germination and growth,
.
Indi-
an corn may be immersed in Kerosene for a period of six days without
injury. These conditions ,as indicated in Table 1, include reabsorb-
ing or volatilizing the oil from the grain and the presence of a
minimum amount of moisture during germination and initial growth. It
will be noted in Table I that the per cent of checK grains developing
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normally in the tests up to and including an immersion for six days,
is slightly lower than that of the immersed grains . Tnis fact has
no significance, it is wholly attributable to the normal variation
and to the smaller number of Kernels tested.
2. The injuries which occur to the grains immersed in Kerosene
for longer periods, when the optimum conditions for germination and
growth are provided, are due to the penetration of the oil into the
embryo where the injury is done before growth begins.
3. The failure of some grains to germinate and tne abnormal de-
velopment of others when placed in soil with a moisture content high-
er than the optimum is attributable to the combined effects of the
Kerosene and the additional water.
4-. The injurious effects of the Kerosene are in direct porportion
to the length of time of Immersion and the moisture content of the
soil. (Tables II and III )
5. The shoot is more susceptible to injury than the root.
6. Kerosene is more injurious to some varieties of Indian corn
than to others.
7. Different Kernels of the same variety differ widely in respect
to permeability to Kerosene. The membranes surrounding tne embryos
of some Kernels exclude the Kerosene while those of others admit it.
8. Some Kernels may be immersed in Kerosene for a period of six
years and two months without injury. Tne membranes enclosing the
embryos of these Kernels are impervious to Kerosene.
9. The discrepencles referred to by Dr. Forbes In the bulletin
cited are, to my mind, due to tne fact that the moisture content of
the soil was not considered.
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